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At the turn of the year we meditate on endings and beginnings, knowing that all the world’s 

time begins and ends in God. We watch and keep vigil for the coming of God’s justice.  

 

Let us pray: Eternal God, you have placed us in a world of space and time, and through 

the events of our lives you bless us with your love. Grant that in the new year we may 

know your presence, see your love at work, and live in the light of the event that gives us 

joy forever—the coming of your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with 

you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.  

 

UNITED LUTHERAN CHURCH 
                                                 We are a Stephen Ministry Church 
 

     Address: 100 Cooper Road · Bella Vista · AR  72715 

     Phone:  479-855-1325 

     Email:  admin@unitedlutheranbv.org 

     Website:  www.unitedlutheranbv.org  

     LIKE US on Facebook: @ United Lutheran Church 
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Several years ago I came across an article by James Angel entitled: “10     

Suggestions For Sane Living in the New Year.” I saved it; I thought advise on 

sane living might be helpful. When I came across it again, it seemed timely, 

and perhaps a source of blessing as we enter 2021.  

 

1. Strike a balance between work and play - between seriousness and      

laughter. Go to church regularly and also to a ball game. 
 

2. Stick with the truth, even if it makes you look or feel bad. Falsehoods are 

like wandering ghosts.  
 

3. Forgive your enemies as part of the price you pay for the privilege of being 

forgiven. Realize you are sometimes a pain in the neck yourself.  
 

4. Walk. Get lots of air and sunshine, and occasionally get some rain or snow 

in your face, some dirt on your hands.  
 

5. Talk through your troubles and mistakes with someone you trust - and your 

dreams, too.  
 

6. Don’t underestimate the ability of God to straighten out a situation even when you can’t, and give God a little 

time.  
 

7. Discriminate among your fears. Learn to tell which ones are useful and which ones are destructive.  
 

8. Remember that the death rate is still 100%. You would be getting short-changed if everyone got to die and 

you didn’t.  
 

9. When you can’t sleep, say “Aha! Here’s a chance for a little privacy and creative thinking. All day I’ve been 

too busy to pray, and now I can get around to thanking God.” [On that same note, we paused to celebrate Ruth 

Dronen’s life, even as we mourned her death last month, December 10th. If Ruth awoke in the middle of the 

night, she said to herself, someone must need me to pray. So, she got up, knelt at her bedside and prayed.]  
 

10.Fall in love with life - with kids, older people, middle-agers, sports cars, the theatre, music, books, cities, 

hills, the sea, the Bible, - everything except money.  
 

 I have to wonder what you would add to the list. What kept you going/sane in 2020, and what can we 

learn from that to take us into 2021.  

 This year, we will eventually return to a more normal routine, and yet I am hopeful that we will bring 

with us a renewed appreciation for what is important, life giving, and significant. An unexpected call from a 

friend, a spectacular sunset, deer crossing the road - seeming to frolic, a recipe shared, toilet paper on the 

shelves, the devotion of health care providers, emergency workers, and other essential personnel, a renewed 

commitment to work for racial justice and equality, an opportunity to be of service and love our neighbor, a 

good book begun and finished, these are some of the things I have appreciated, these are some of things that 

have brought joy.  
 

God’s many blessings on you throughout this new year! Pastor Karen  
 

AND With sincere thanks ...  
 

On behalf of the staff, many thanks for all of the cards and well wishes over this last holy season. Thank you for 

celebrating with us, the gift of Jesus, that continues to uplift us each and every day. We are truly blessed in so 

many ways.  

 

Grace, joy and peace be your in 2021.  
PK, Roz, Marilyn, Sarah, Jeff, Charlotte, Tonja, Liz, Margaret, Jerry, and Barbie  

 

+ 
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PARISH NURSE: What To Know About The COVID-19 Vaccination 
 

2020 has ended and the calendar turns over to another year. 2020 has given each member and United Lutheran 

Church different challenges to work with.   In 2021 we know that we have God’s love and  we can come to 

God with any needs and we will receive help. The biggest health concern is ending the pandemic and with the 

COVID-19 vaccination we are in the right direction. Not everyone will get the vaccination in the next 60 days 

but when it is our turn we will have the choice if we are to receive the vaccination. There are still a lot of ques-

tions about COVID-19 and it can change from day to day but the vaccination is our best choice of helping end 

the pandemic. 
 

Benefits of getting a vaccine:  We know that some people can be concerned about getting vaccinated now that 

it  is available. Vaccinations will help keep you from getting COVID-19.   

 

PLEASE NOTE: 

  COVID-19 vaccine will not give you COVID-19. 

 Getting vaccinated may also protect people around you, especially people at increased risk for severe     

illness if they get COVID-19. 

  All the vaccines that are being used and will be used will continue to be evaluated. 

  Experts will continue to do studies about the effect of COVID-19 vaccinations. 

  Getting a vaccination is a safer way to help build immunity.     

  At this time they do not know how long the vaccination protection lasts. 
 

COVID-19 Vaccination Plan. The vaccinations started out with health care workers who deal with COVID-19; 

the last week of December residents of long-term care and staff.  Other first responders, health care workers, 

teachers, day care workers, food industry, truck drivers,  correctional workers, essential government and      

infrastructure workers.  In the next phase, other health care workers and adults of any age with chronic health 

conditions, then Adults age 65 and over. Congregate settings will be vaccinated through community           

pharmacies and clinics.  The general population will be offered the COVID-19 vaccination next.   This plan is 

what the Arkansas Health Department is saying at this time.  Not everyone should receive the vaccination if 

you have certain allergies or some health conditions.  PLEASE check with your doctor to see if you can       

receive the COVID-19 vaccination. If you have any questions about the vaccine check with your Healthcare 

provider.  
 

Getting vaccinated, wearing a mask, social distancing, washing your hands, and praying are all things we can 

do to help ending this pandemic. Happy New Year to United Lutheran Members.   

 

HEBREWS: 4:16 “Let us then with confidence draw near to the throne of grace, that we may receive 

mercy and find grace to help us in time of need.” 
 

Your parish nurse: Charlotte Spencer 

Congregational Care 
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PARISH NURSE NOTES FROM CHARLOTTE  
• At this time  I  will not be doing the monthly Blood Pressure but anyone wanting it checked please contact 

me (Charlotte Spencer).  

 

• For any member that would like a visit from the Parish Nurse please call me (Charlotte) at 479-855-4605, 

We can do a social visit at church or make some kind of arrangements.   

 

• United Lutheran Church has medical equipment if you need any contact me (Charlotte) or the church of-

fice. 

 

• Starting on  January 6th:  On Mondays,  I will have nurse hours at church from 11:00-3:00.  Other times 

can be arranged.  We all have a part to keep ourselves as healthy as we can.   
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

STEPHEN MINISTRY 
 

 

The Stephen Ministry Team would like to remind you….. 

 

We don’t often have the benefit of seeing what is just below the surface.   

Take time to dive in and learn what is truly there. 

Congregational Care 

STEPHEN MINISTRY MEETINGS:  

JANUARY 11TH & 25TH @ 3:30PM 
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ULC BOOK CLUB 
Love Is The Way 

by Bishop Michael Curry 

MONDAY, JANUARY 18TH @ 6:30PM 
 

Walk the path of love with one of the warmest, most beloved spiritual leaders of our 

time, and learn how to put faith into action. As the descendant of slaves and the son of 

a civil rights activist, Bishop Michael Curry's life illustrates massive changes in our times. 

Much of the world met Bishop Curry when he delivered his sermon on the redemptive 

power of love at the royal wedding of Prince Harry and Meghan Markle at Windsor    

Castle. Here, he expands on his message of hope in an inspirational road map for living 

the way of love, illuminated with moving lessons from his own life. Through the prism of 

his faith, ancestry, and personal journey, Love Is the Way shows us how America came 

this far and, more important, how to go a whole lot further. The way of love is essential 

for addressing the seemingly insurmountable challenges facing the world today: poverty, 

racism, selfishness, deep ideological divisions, competing claims to speak for God. This 

book will lead readers to discover the gifts they need in order to live the way of love: deep reservoirs of hope 

and resilience, simple wisdom, the discipline of nonviolence, and unshakable regard for human dignity. Join 

the Zoom meeting, January 18th, 7pm. Let Pastor know to send you the link.  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

BIBLE STUDY: Free By Grace 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13TH & JANUARY 27TH @ 11:00AM 
 

We begin our study of Paul’s Letter to the Romans. “All roads lead to Rome.” This 

common proverb seemed almost true during Paul’s lifetime. This booming metropolis 

was connected toothed parts of the ancient world by an intricate system of highways. 

Its communications system was unsurpassed at the time. During the first century A.D., 

Rome was at the hub of trade and commerce. Because of its location and prestige, 

Rome was a strategic city for the spread of the Gospel throughout the known world. 

Paul’s letter presents a comprehensive and systematic doctrine of salvation in Christ - 

past, present, and future. Romans is the gospel according to Paul. For those who wish 

to study Romans, we meet Wednesday mid-week on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday.   

Depending how many attend, we will either use the 4-plex or Fellowship Hall. Check 

with Pastor if you have questions. Come join the discussion!!  
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

New Year’s is often seen as a time of fresh starts and resolutions. January may be one of the easiest 

times (following Christmas and Easter) to Invite, Invite, Invite. Think about the people you see   

everyday, friends, relatives, neighbors. Are they involved in a faith community? Ask them. If they say 

yes, ask what they like about it? Share what you enjoy most. Talk about your faith, your love of God, 

your   desire to serve, it will may be the light someone needs that day. 
 

 

 

Education  

Evangelism  
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Greetings to everyone, I haven’t put any news in the Voice for some time, approximately 9 months I would 

guess.  That number, 9 months seems significant, since not only has that been the beginning of realizing what 

this pandemic was bringing, but of course it’s the average time of a pregnancy. We’ve just celebrated the birth 

of our Lord Jesus and now we are hopeful for the beginning of the distribution of vaccines.  We look forward 

to a birth with excitement and some nervousness, which I imagine Mary also felt, and now we may also feel a 

little of that for the arrival of the vaccines. I hope in the meantime you are finding ways to keep safe, and still 

keeping up connections with friends and family.  I can’t say at this time when we will be able to safely have a 

larger congregation fellowship event, but I am looking forward to planning a good celebration when we can.  

In the meantime, keep hanging in there and look forward to some fun sometime in the future. Happy New 

Year everyone.   

Barb Marrs, Parish Fellowship Chair 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SALVATION ARMY COMMUNITY SERVICE 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 3RD @ 5:00PM 

3305 SW I Street, Bentonville, AR  
 

If you would be interested in helping ULC serve the Salvation Army, please call or check with  

Jeremy Fowler-Lindemulder.   

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

        
                                                         

 

 

 
 

Parish Updates 
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CHRISTMAS DINNER … wonderful success!!  
 
Traditionally we have gathered for a Christmas dinner at the church. This year, with all the 

COVID-19 concerns, that was not possible. We so enjoyed our earlier ‘Grab n’ Go’               

International options, we used what we learned and provided dinner to go: Ham, Potatoes, 

Green Beans, Cranberry salsa, bread and a dessert. Many, many thanks to all who came        

together to cook, prepare, bake, package, and deliver. A good time was had by all, and the food 

was yummy!  
 

 

        
                                                         

 

 

 
 

Parish Updates 
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"Unto you a Savior is born who is Christ the King -- Peace on earth and goodwill to 

all!" is the song the angels sang.  December provided people of ULC a variety of 

opportunities to share goodwill all around the world.  Let's start with the bags filled 

with Christmas dinner.  101 bags were picked up and all 101 were returned!  How 

exciting it was to see the floor in the narthex being filled with all these bags and 

how exciting to think of the 101 families that would have a nice Christmas dinner 

because of all those bags! One Thrivent grant was used to help fill bags.  20 of the 

bags went to the Gravette schools.  Hams for those bags were provided with another 

Thrivent grant.  Thank you to Lola and Dean Fodness and Dick Jebsen for sharing 

those two grants. When the bags were delivered to Gravette Tabby the counselor, 

tearfully shared that when she called the first family about receiving a bag the  

mother burst into tears and said she didn't know how she was going to provide 

something special for Christmas for her family.  This story was repeated more than 

once. Two bags were received by a congregational family and two more were given 

to the family on Billingsley that lost their home in a fire.  The remaining 77 bags 

were picked up by the Helping Hands truck.  Helping Hands provided meat for 

those meals.  I ended up calling Obie at Helping Hands a little later than usual not 

knowing for sure how things would go this year.  When I talked to him he was so 

excited because he was wondering if we were going to do that again this year as 

their need was greater than ever.  We made a difference in our corner of the 

world!!! 

 

A second opportunity was the ELCA Good Gifts Tree.  As a part of ELCA World Hunger the Good Gifts Tree 

provides goats, chickens, sheep, pigs, etc. to third world countries.  The people receiving them then have a 

means to raise more of the animals and not only have food for themselves but animals to sell and help make a 

living. We made a difference around the world!!! 

 

The third opportunity was the collection for Oaks Indian Mission. Approximately $100 worth of healthy 

snacks and cough drops were collected which will be much appreciated by all at the mission. 

 

I want to say thank you, thank you, thank you to all who responded so very generously even during these   

difficult times of getting out and about.  The generosity of ULC people provided over $2000 worth of food in 

the bags and $100 worth of items for Oaks.  The total from the Good Gifts Tree hasn't been tallied at this   

writing. As we have been so richly blessed we are blessed even more by being a blessing to our neighbors 

near and far! 

 

Collection items for Oaks Indian Mission for January will be jello, cake mixes and frosting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I wish a blessed and Happy New Year to each one of you! 

 

Joyce Jebsen, Social Ministry Chair 
 

Social Ministry 
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    Jan 27  10:00 a.m. Bible Study Leaders 

(Everyone is invited to attend this  study 

based on our Gather Magazine study and led 

by Pastor Karen.) 

Morning Circles 
Jan 6 –  9:15 a.m. 

 Deborah ............ No Meeting 

Jan 6— 9:30 a.m. 
 Mary.................. to be announced  

 Naomi  .............. Sarah Frerichs 

 Rachel /Sarah. ... No Meeting                              

Afternoon Circles  
Jan 5 – 1:00 pm 

  Hannah ............. Louise Wobig  

Jan 12 – 1:00 p.m. 
 Martha…….to be announced 

Evening Circle 

Jan 4 – 6:30 p.m.   
  Priscilla ............ Ellen Gifford (at church) 

WOMEN 

OF THE 

ELCA 

Do you believe in angels?   

Billy Graham said in his well 

respected book entitled Angels, 

“Those who take the Bible at full 

value cannot discount the subject 

of angels .... The Scriptures 

mention their existence almost 

three hundred times.” 

This year, the first four months of our Gather 

magazine’s bible study focuses on Angels in 

scripture. So, let’s look a little deeper into 

what we believe, what’s influenced us, and 

how we can share the work of these 

messengers of God.   

Please join us as Pastor Karen broadens our 

study of this very popular topic.   We will 

wear masks, stay distanced, and have great 

fellowship as we think and learn about 

angels.  Everyone is welcome. 

Gather Bible Study:  

Journeys with Angels 
 

Do your believe in angels? This is the question posed by 

Rev. Christa von Zychlin in our winter Gather Bible Study. 

It depends on what we mean by angels, she tells us.  In the 

next four months she will help us explore the idea of angels, 

as we watch for them and listen for how God calls us to 

action.  
 

January:  Looking up—New beginnings, awe-full,  

                 awesome angels 

February:  Repentance and route-changing angels 

March: Loneliness, abandonment and holy comfort 

April: Feasting angels 
 

The author of the study has served Lutheran churches 

around the world through ELCA Global partnerships. She co

-pastors St. Luke Lutheran Church in Albuquerque. 
 

You are all invited to join us in this study of angels. Perhaps 

we have never been in a time when we were more aware of 

or in need of angels.  If your circle is not meeting, you are 

invited to join Pastor Karen’s Leaders study at any time.  Or 

you might invite yourself to one of the circles that is 

meeting. 
 

AND be sure not to miss Pastor Karen’s discussion of 

angels at our regular Women of United meeting on Jan 

18 at 9:30 am. 

Sit and Chat 

Monday January 11  

at 10 am 
We’ll discuss “A letter in a 

drawer” by Peter Marty. 

Everyone is welcome!   

Masks are required.  Please 

call the church office to tell us you’ll be 

joining us. 

Final report from our treasurer, Carole Walford: Our Thankoffering for Churchwide was $1155. Yearly 

offering from circle and general meetings was $1003.25 of which half was sent to our synod treasurer.  
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Worship & Music 
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS & FLOWERS 

JANUARY 

3RD 

JANUARY  

10TH 

JANUARY 

17TH 

JANAUARY 

24TH 

JANAUARY 

31ST 

BREAD 

Pastor Karen  

Fowler-Lindemulder 

& Audrey Nugent 
 

TRAY 

Verana Steckel  

& Robin Nelson 
 

COMMON CUP 

SUSPENDED 

BREAD 

Pastor Karen  

Fowler-Lindemulder 

& Audrey Nugent 
 

TRAY 

Ruth McGuffin 

& Kristi Tostenrud 
 

COMMON CUP 

SUSPENDED 

BREAD 

Pastor Karen  

Fowler-Lindemulder 

& Fred Nelson 
 

TRAY 

Ellen Gifford 

& George Heist 
 

COMMON CUP 

SUSPENDED 

BREAD 

Pastor Karen  

Fowler-Lindemulder 

& Robin Nelson 
 

TRAY 

Ruth McGuffin & 

Verana Steckel 
 

COMMON CUP 

SUSPENDED 

BREAD 

Pastor Karen  

Fowler-Lindemulder 

& Carrol Hildre 
 

TRAY 

Robin Nelson 

& Kristi Tostenrud 
 

COMMON CUP 

SUSPENDED 

JANUARY ALTAR FLOWERS 
Altar flowers are giving to the glory of God by: 

 

JANUARY 3RD 

Larry & Stevie Lamar 

& 

Kristi Tostenrud 

 

JANUARY 17TH 

Gerald & Ruth McGuffin 

& 

Betty Wehner 

 

JANUARY 24TH 

Carl Rumsey 

FLOWER CHART FOR 2021 
The flower chart for 2021 is now up in the narthex.  If you’d like to provide flowers for a   

service next year, please sign up as spaces fill quickly.  Price for flowers will be $40.00.   

 

There are still openings to sponsor flowers for January 10th and January 31st  

so sign up today! 

 
Please note: If you would like a special arrangement, please contact the church office or our florist at Just 

Petaling (479-802-6435). 
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ON SITE OPTION CONTINUES Worship will continue with both in person/on-site and on-line options.  

 

ONLINE WORSHIP OPTIONS CONTINUE FACEBOOK LIVE at 9:30am. If you do not choose to 

watch live, the service remains on FACEBOOK at the conclusion of the 9:30am service; it can be viewed at 

any time. AND/OR, it is uploaded to our website on Saturday (www.unitedlutheranbv.org). Regardless of how 

you worship, 9:30am Facebook live, website anytime, or time spent with the written liturgy (which is 

both emailed and sent to those who have no internet access), OR in person/on-site worship ... it’s good to 

be together. And following worship, join us for Coffee on ZOOM, 10:30am. (BYO Coffee) Please note the 

link is always listed with the liturgy notes.  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

REMINDER: CHRISTMAS DECOR TAKEDOWN 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9TH @ 9:00AM 
For those that helped the Altar Guild put up decorations for the  holiday season or those that would just like to help 

out, please join us in taking down our holiday decor! 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

On the Epiphany of Our Lord, January 6, family and friends traditionally 

gather at the main entrances to homes or apartments (nursing home quarters, 

extended care facility, hospital rooms!), and ask God's blessing on their 

dwellings and on all who live or visit there. You are invited to use this in 

your own home, or visit your loved ones and use it there.   

  

 

 

Matthew writes that when the magi saw the shining star stop overhead, they were filled with joy. “On entering the 

house, they saw the child with Mary his mother” (Matt. 2:10-11). In the home, Christ is met in family and friends, 

in visitors and strangers. In the home, faith is shared, nurtured, and put into action. In the home, Christ is wel-

come. 
 

Twelfth Night (January 5), Epiphany of Our Lord (January 6), or another day during the time after Epiphany of-

fers an occasion for gathering with friends and family members for a blessing for the home. Someone may lead the 

greeting and blessing, while another person may read the scripture passage. Following an eastern European tradi-

tion, a visual blessing may be inscribed with white chalk above the main door; for example, 20 + CMB + 18. The 

numbers change with each new year. The three letters stand for either the ancient Latin blessing Christe man-

sionem benedicat, which means “Christ, bless this house,” or the legendary names of the magi (Caspar, Melchior, 

and Balthasar). 

 

Greeting 
May peace be to this house and to all who enter here. By wisdom a house is built and through understanding it is 

established; through knowledge its rooms are filled with rare and beautiful treasures. (Proverbs 24:3-4) 

  
Continued on next page... 

BLESSING FOR A HOME AT EPIPHANY 
Chalking of the Doors 

Worship & Music 
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Reading 

As we prepare to ask God’s blessing on this household, let us listen to the words of scripture. 
 

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was in the beginning with 

God. All things came into being through him, and without him not one thing came into being, and the life was the 

light of all people. 
 

The Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen his glory, the glory as of a father’s only son, full of 

grace and truth. From his fullness we have all received, grace upon grace.                                  (John 1:1-4, 14, 16) 

Inscription 

This inscription may be made with chalk above the entrance: 

20 + C M B + 19 

Write the appropriate character (left) while speaking the text (right). 

The magi of old, known as 

C Caspar, 

M Melchior, and 

B Balthasar, 

followed the star of God’s Son who came to dwell among us 

20 two thousand 

19 and nineteen years ago. 

☩ Christ, bless this house, 

☩ and remain with us throughout the new year. 

 

Prayer of Blessing 

O God, you revealed your Son to all people by the shining light of a star. We pray that you bless this home and all 

who live here with your gracious presence. May your love be our inspiration, your wisdom our guide, your truth 

our light, and your peace our benediction; through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

Then everyone may walk from room to room, blessing the house with incense or by sprinkling with water, perhaps 

using a branch from the Christmas tree. 
Adapted from Come, Lord Jesus: Devotions for the Home (Augsburg Fortress, 1996). See also “Blessing for a Home” in Evangelical Lutheran 

Worship Pastoral Care, pp. 337–353.  From sundaysandseasons.com.  Copyright © 2021 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

POTENTIAL NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION  
UNITED IN PRAYER, MONDAY AFTERNOONS  

 
The prayer team, United in Prayer, is a group of devoted individuals who meet to receive prayer requests, and 

then take action, praying for the needs of the congregation, community and world. The goal is to follow Jesus 

mandate to “ask and you will receive, seek and you will find, knock and the door will be opened.” (Matthew 

7:7) The importance of the team is that it faithfully intercedes on behalf of others in need by lifting up specific 

requests, concerns and emergency situations. The group is always open to whoever wishes to join. You are 

invited: Each Monday afternoon, at 2:45pm. If you have any questions, please contact the Mike Seusy.  

 

Prayer Corner 

BLESSING FOR A HOME AT EPIPHANY 
Chalking of the Doors 
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UNITED IN PRAYER - Mondays @ 2:45PM 
Gracious Lord Jesus.  You came into the world as one of us and you suffered as we do.  Be with all on our 

prayer list and their loved ones in these days of special needs.   Help them to see that YOU are with them in 

all things.  Strengthen, heal, bless, and fortify their faith against fear and doubt in Your loving purpose for 

them.  We give You thanks on their behalf and ask that You and ask that You would also keep them in  our 

hearts and all of us in Your power, until we are freed from all that afflicts us.  In Your name we pray. Amen. 

Ray & Marilyn Brown 

Bonnie Buechler 

Wanda Brogren 

Margaret Christianson 

Roger & Anne Costa 

Ruth Dronen’s Friends & Family 

Dar Dykema 

Ruth Gabriel 

Loruss Grasmick 

John & Liz Hanson 

Dorothy Klitzke 

Bonnie Larson 

 

 

Members in Need of Prayer 

Mark Maki 

Maxine McClain 

Russ & Jan Pope 

Gary Rick 

Mike Spencer 

Steve Stolp 

Dick & Joyce Strunk 

Joyce Whittlesey  

The Wobig Family   

Family & Friends  

in Need of Prayer 

Heather Spencer 

Colleen Sullivan 

Darlene Tamburini 

Don Wallman 

Tim Buntrock 

Judy Carter 

Janine Copley 

Hannah Dykema 
 

Connie Erickson’s Family & Friends 

Craig Farrow 

Beth Haney 

Sandi Johnson 

Nancy Johnson  

Mark Kichline 

Sue Lindemulder 

Mike Lynch 

Bella Matakas 

Mackaiah Medlock 

Karen Murray 

John Nugent 

Inez Polaski & Daughters 

Thomas Pyle 

Members in Care Centers 
 

Highlands – Cleo Sundal 

Innisfree - Vern Sutter 

Local Churches & Area ELCA Churches 

Peace in Joplin                      Christ the King 

Neighborhood                       Peace in Rogers 

Good Shepherd                     St. Luke’s 

Faith                                      Emmanuel 

Living Word             Bishop & Staff 

Bella Vista Christian Fellowship 

Eben Ezer Lutheran Church 

Pray for: the world & our country, our church, Pastor Karen & Jeremy, church council, staff,  

music, children’s ministry, members, the Phoebes and shut-ins, Stephen Ministers & care receivers,  

friends & family members. 

Prayer Corner 

There are many times when your phone call to the church office is the only way we may discover that 

someone is in the hospital, ill or in need of a pastoral visit.  Please, let us know if you have special needs 

outside of the regular office hours. 
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STIMULUS CHECK OPPORTUNITY 

Another stimulus check will soon be coming to us, and that gives us another opportunity to 

use part of it to help support our church.  It could be 10%, 100%, or whatever we choose.  

Please consider joining in.     

- Dean and Lola Fodness 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

DON’T FORGET TO PICK UP YOUR 2021 OFFERING ENVELOPES 

Please pick up your offering envelopes for 2021 in the narthex.   

If you have any questions, please call the church office.  Thank you!   

A big thank you to Pastor Karen and Jeremy for all they did to plan and prepare the wonderful Christ-

mas dinner so many of us enjoyed.  And thank you, too, to everyone who helped with the preparation and 

serving of the meals. 

- Dean & Lola Fodness 

Thank You’s 

Thank you to all those that have signed up to sponsor poinsettias for this Advent/Christmas season:   

Larry & Stevie Lamar, Ed & Jeanne Downey, Gerald & Ruth McGuffin, Nancy Gross, Mark & Lorrayne 

Maki, Ruby Kroona, Kristi Tostenrud, & Margaret Seba. We appreciate your help in making ULC 

“holiday beautiful”! 

Thank you to those that came and helped decorate ULC for the holiday season.  We greatly appreciate 

Marlene Doran, Doris Horning, Gerald & Ruth McGuffin, Fred & Robin Nelson, Walt & Verana Steckel, 

and Pastor Karen & Jeremy Fowler-Lindemulder - they did a wonderful job!!  

                                                                                                                                - Stevie Lamar 

Reminders 
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January 1 - Friday (Office closed in observance)   

January 3 - Sunday 

  9:30AM - Sunday Worship Service  (On-site worship or ULC Website or Facebook Live)     

   9:30AM - Youth Sunday School 

10:30AM -  Coffee & Chat (through Zoom) 

  5:00PM - ULC Salvation Army Community Service 

January 4 - Monday   1:00PM - Staff Meeting (in 4-Plex) 

  2:45PM - United in Prayer (in 4-Plex) 

  6:30PM - Priscilla Circle (Fellowship Hall) 

January 5 - Tuesday 10:00AM - Breakfast Club (Fellowship Hall) 

  1:00PM - Hannah Circle  

  1:00PM - Worship and Music Committee Meeting (in 4-Plex) 

January 6 - Wednesday 

  9:30AM - Naomi Circle 

January 7 - Thursday 9:00AM - Piecemakers  

January 9 - Saturday 9:00AM - Holiday Decoration Takedown 

January 10 - Sunday    

  9:30AM - Sunday Worship Service  (On-site worship or ULC Website or Facebook Live)     

   9:30AM - Youth Sunday School 

10:30AM -  Coffee & Chat (through Zoom) 

January 11 - Monday 10:00AM - W-ELCA Sit & Chat (in Narthex) 

  1:00PM - Staff Meeting (in 4-Plex) 

  2:45PM - United in Prayer (in 4-Plex) 

  3:30PM - Stephen Ministry Meeting (in 4-Plex) 

January 13 - Wednesday 11:00AM - Bible Study (in 4-Plex) 

January 14 - Thursday   9:00AM - Piecemakers  

  6:30PM - Council Meeting (through Zoom)  

January 17 - Sunday  

  9:30AM - Sunday Worship Service  (On-site worship or ULC Website or Facebook Live)     

   9:30AM - Youth Sunday School 

10:30AM -  Coffee & Chat (through Zoom) 

January 18 - Monday   9:00PM - Women of United: Angels Among Us (in Fellowship Hall)  

  1:00PM - Staff Meeting (in 4-Plex) 

  2:45PM - United in Prayer (in 4-Plex) 

  7:00PM - Book Club (through Zoom) 

January 21 - Thursday  9:00AM - Piecemakers 

January 24 - Sunday  

  9:30AM - Sunday Worship Service  (On-site worship or ULC Website or Facebook Live)     

   9:30AM - Youth Sunday School 

10:30AM -  Coffee & Chat (through Zoom) 

January 25 - Monday   1:00PM - Staff Meeting (in 4-Plex) 

  2:45PM - United in Prayer (in 4-Plex) 

  3:30PM - Stephen Ministry Meeting (in 4-Plex) 

January 27 - Wednesday   10:00AM - W-ELCA Bible Study Leaders (in 4-Plex) 

 11:00AM - Bible Study (in 4-Plex) 

January 28 - Thursday 9:00AM - Piecemakers 

January 31 - Sunday  

  9:30AM - Sunday Worship Service  (On-site worship or ULC Website or Facebook Live)     

   9:30AM - Youth Sunday School 

10:30AM -  Coffee & Chat (through Zoom) 
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If we’ve missed your birthday or anniversary, please let the church office know. Thank you! 

BIRTHDAYS                                           ANNIVERSARIES 
  1/6 – Janice Dolan 

  1/8 – Ralph Picht 

1/11 – Joe Patton 

1/11 – Melissa Seusy 

1/12 – Carrol Hildre 

1/13 – Lorraine Miller 

1/14 – Marlene Doran 

1/14 – Chuck Seeley 

1/17 – Charli Anne Stephenson 

1/18 – Lorrayne Maki 

1/18 – Kelsey Sojka 

1/21 – Louise DeGroot 

1/21 – Buck Kreager 

1/22 – Jim Davis 

1/22 - Connie Wuhs 

1/24 - Fred Sulzberger 

1/25 – Jeremy Fowler-Lindemulder 

1/25 - Marge Taylor 

1/25 - Janet Troutner 

1/27 – Marg Christianson 

1/28 – Lorena Kilgore 

1/19 - Gerald & Ruth McGuffin 

Amazon. com has set up a way to send a percentage of their sales to charity. I set my charity as United       

Lutheran Church, Bella Vista, AR. It’s not a large amount, but every bit helps and I hope that more     people 

will do the same. Here’s how to do it: instead of just going to amazon.com, go to the Amazon site of 

http://smile.amazon.com - Here you choose United Lutheran Church of Bella Vista. You can still use 

the app or your cart on amazon as usual. But, whenever you want to check out go through the 

smile.amazon.com site. Your cart is the same, your payments are the same, everything is the same, but they 

will send a little bit of money to United. If you have any questions, let me know.   

Thanks! - Jeremy Fowler-Lindemulder 


